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In practice, simulation models usually have a great many parameters and inpul variables.
71tis paper presents a screening technique, which identifies the really impohant factors.
The technique treats the simulation model as a black box and uses a rcgreasion metamo-
del to approximatc the input~output behaviour of that black box. 71te metamodel can
account for fitting errors with unknown variance and for interactions among factors. ~e
technique rcquircs relatively few simulation runs. I[ applies to both random and determi-
nistic simulations. 71te tuhnique ie demonstrated through a case study of a complicated
cmlogical model.
(SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS; WHAT-IF; SELECTION AND RANKING;
REGRESSION ANALYSIS; EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN)
1. Introduction
In real-liJe experimen[s it is impossible to control hundreds of factors, but in simulation it is hardly a
problem to experimcnt with so many factors. For example, in a queuing network there are many 'cxperi-
mental factors': parame[crs (such as service ra[es), input variables (say, number of servers), and behavio-
ral relationships (for example, queuing discipline). In this paper we present an cxample of a detcrministic
simulation model, namely a model of the effects of carbondioxide or COZ and other gases on the global
temperature; we determine the importance of as many as 281 fac[ors in that model. Our technique
applies to both random and delerministic simulations. We wish to determine the global effects, not the
local (marginal) factor effects.
The principle ofparsimony implies that to explain the behaviotu of a system, scientists should usc as
few factors as possible; that is, they should no[ state 'everything depends on everything else'. Conscquent-
ly we assume that only a few factors are really important, even though there are a great many factors in
the simulation experiment. Screening is the prtxess of searching for the important factors among a greatz
many potentially impor[ant factors. In the initial phase of most simulation studies, screening should takc
place. Unfortunately, many users of simulation intuitively selec[ a small number of factors and experi-
ment with these factors only. This practice severely limits the generality of the conclusions. The screening
process resul[s in a list of important factors, which can be fwther explored in later experimen[s.
Assuming the mctamodel is correct, our tcchnique also gives the magnitudes of the individual important
factor eCfects. In a follow-up experiment the input-output behaviour can be studied more precisely; this is
not part of our papcr.
We lreal the simulation model as a black box, whereas techniques such as Perturbation Analysis
(see Ho el al., 1984) 'open' the box. We approximate the inpu[-ou[put behaviour of the simula[ion model
through a regression metamodel with main effects and -where necessary- interac[ions. The black box
approach has advantages and disadvantages. The advantage is that the approach is simple and robust.
The disadvantage is that the approach cannot exploit the special structure of the simulation model at
hand. Other tcchniques, for example group screening, also use regression metamodels, but these techni-
ques are less 'efficient; that is, they require more simulation runs, as we shall see.
This papcr is organired as follows. In ~ 2 the basics of our technique are explained, assuming the
simplest metamodel, namely a model that fits [he simulation model perfectly. In ?t 3 this -unrealistic-
metamodel is replaced by a model with fit[ing errors with known variance. In ~ 4 we deal with unknown
variance. In ?? 5 the metamodcl is augmented with interac[ions among Cac[ors. In ~ 6 the technique is
applied to the complicated ecological simulation model mentioned above. For details we refer to
Beltonvil (1~10).
2. Basics of the procedure
2.1 Mathematical representa[iaioj simulation models
A simulation modcl can be represented mathematically as
Y- s(vt, -. , vj, .- , vN, r), (1)
where s( ) denotes the mathematical function that is specified by the computer simulation program; v~
denotes the jth factor or input of lhat program with j- 1, 2,...,N; N is a known posi[ive integer, r is the
pseudorandom number secd; and y is the simulation outpuL We elaborate this representation as follows.
The simulation users are supposed to know their domain oj interest that is, they know the ranges of
thc quantita[ive factors:
L~ s v~ s H~, (2)3
where L~ and H~ denote the lower and upper value of quantitative factor j(qualitative fac[ors will be
discussed later). We assume that the area of interest is an N-dimensional rectangle. Note that the
Euclidian distance from a corner of that rectangle to the origin increases with N. The output of a
simulation model consis[s of a time series; for example, waiting times of successive customers or
temperature increases in successive years. We assume that this time series is characterized by a single
number, say, average waiting time or total temperature increase over a fixed period.
A fundamen[al assumption that we shall use throughout this paper is that the user knows the
direction of the inftuence a factor has on the output y, if that factor has any effect at all. We define L~ as
the valuc of factor j that generates a low vaJue for the output y; H~ is the value of factor j that generates
a higher value for y, provided this factor has any effect at all. For example, in queuing simulations the
uscr cxpects that the number of servers reduces the mean waiting time; óence L of the original variable
corresponds with H in (2).
It is convcnient to transform the original quantitative variables v Gnearly into standardized variables
x Ihat vary between 0 and ]:
xi - ai vi } bi
with
a~ - 1~(H~ - L~) and b~ --L~~(H~ - L
(3)
(4)
Qualitative variables (such as priority rule) are represented by standardized variables tha[ have only
two values, 0 and 1, where 0 corresponds with the level that generates a lower output.
Note that [he seed r plays no role in deterministic simulatioa In random simulation, each process
(for example, arrival and service process respectively) needs its own seed if variance reduction techniques
such as common and antithetic pseudorandom numbers are applied. These seeds can be selected by
calling the computer's internal clock. Then r denotes a vector of seeds.
2.2 Sintples! ntc(antodcl
The simples[ metamodel has first-order or main effects Q, besides the overall mean (i~, and fits
perfeclly:
y- Rp t Rt xt t... t(~xj t... t(i~xN. (5)
The assumption of perfect fit holds only if the simula[ion modcl (1) is exactly given by (3) and (5); i.e.,
the simulation and the metamodel are identical. We use this me[amodel solely to explain the basics of4
our techniquc; in ~ 3 we shall introduce fi[ting errors. The assumption of known directions of effec[s
implies that all main effects are non-nega[ive: ~ a 0; in this section positive effec[s are called important.
To determine the effects in a first-order me[amode(, it suffices to consider only two levels per factor. We
take the two extreme values for each factor: xj is 0 or 1. Our technique is sequential; that is, the factor
combinations to be simulated depcnd on the resul[s of previous combinations simulated. In other words,
the experiment consists of stages. First we explain the technique informally.
Let y~l denote the simulation output observed when the factors ~1 through ~j are switched on and
the remaining factors are off; (5) yields
y~l -~ f (it t... t 4 V- 0, 1, ... , N). (6)
Consequently y~l is a nondecreasing sequence as j increases. In stage ~0 we obtain the two c~ctremc
output observations ytp~ and ytM: we run the simulation program once with all factors '[urned of(; that
is, all factors are at their low values (v1- L~' or xj - 0) and once with all factors turncd on (x~ - 1).
Substitution into (6) yields
ytol - jip and Y(M - pot at t... f ~} t... t(i~. (~)
If and only if (iff) all factors are unimportant, these two ou[puts are equal. We point out that the main
effects cannot compensate each other as we assumed non-negative effects. So if no factor is important,
then aher just two runs we stop. Suppose that at least one factor is important. Then (7) implies that yfM
~ y~o~ and we must run more simulations. We call our technique óifurcation because the set of
'remaining' factors is split into two parts (after stage ~0, if yfM ~ yfo~, all factors remain to be
investiga[ed). If the number of factors is a power of two (N - 2`" with positive integer m), then we split
[he number of remaining factors into two halves (in ~ 2.4 we shall re[urn [o this assump[ion, which will
[urn out not to be essential).
In slagc ~ 1 wc run the simulalion with lhe first half of all the remaining faclors turned on; that is,
xt through xN~Z have [he value 1. This yields
y~h~2~ - ~, t p, t... t f~,~z. (g)
Equations (7) and (8) show that iff the first half of the factors con[ains at least one important factor,
then yfN~Zl ~ yfol. Iff the second half contains at leas[ one important factor, then ylN~zl ~ yt~~. So in
s[age ~1 just one simulation output is required, and this output is compared to the two outputs of the
preceding stage. [t is convenien[ to introduce a specific eicample to further discuss our technique. We use
an example of Jacoby and Harrison (1962) witó 2~ factors and only the factors ~68, ~113, and ~1?A are
important, and let ~ 128 denote the sum of ~ through (it~, and so on; also see Figure 1. In (8) we ge[5
N~2 - 26 - 64, and yt~) - yfo) but ylbq) ~ yft~). Hence we can eliminate all factors in the first half;
that is, after only three runs we know that the factors 1 through G4 have no effects and that there is at
least one importan[ factor in the second half of the group of factors.
[NSERT FIGURE 1
In stage ~2 we concentrate on the remaining factors (labelled 6S through 128). Again we split those
factors into [wo (sub)groups of equal size. The first group consists of [he factors ~6S through ~96; the
other group comprises the factors ~97 through ~128. In the next rua we switch on the facrors of the first
group, while all factors in the preceding groups are aLso switched on:
y4 -y3 t p(N~2 t 1) t... } a(N~2 t N~4) , (9)
where N~2 t 1- 6S and N~2 t N~4 - 3N~4 - 96. In the example the importan[ factor ~68 makes y4
lazger than y3, and the important factors ~113 and ~120 make y4 smaller than yz. So at stage ~2 we
obtain a single observation and compare it with the two relevant observations of the preceding stages. In
the example no factors can be eliminated at this stage as the important factors are not clustered.
In stage Ar3 we mus[ investigate two groups of factors (as no factors were eliminated at the
preceding stage). Each group is split into half. And so the bifurcation continues. Figure l shows that
after only lfi observations [he lhrec important factors are identified and [heir individual main cffccls are
computed. For example, in the las[ stage [hree outputs are ob[ained; in these runs the first 67, 113, and
119 factors are switched on respectively, and these runs are used to compute the effec[s of thc three
importan[ individual factors (~68, ~113,and ~120).
More generally, in s[age ~0 we always observe yfp) and yfM. [ff these [wo outputs are equal, then
no factor is important, and we stop. O[hcrwise we proceed to s[age ~1. In that stage we spli[ the group
of remaining (non-eliminated) factors in[o óalf, which gives [wo groups. We observe the simula[ed system
with the factors in the first group swítched on: yfN~Z). In general, in stage ~s there are 25 groups, each
consis[ing of 2`""5 individual factors (N - 2`"). Suppose tha[ y~t) ~ y~2) with jl ~ j2, then the correspon-
ding group contains at least one importan[ factor. Then we proceed to [he next stage and split that group
into two equal parts. We switch on factors, starting with ~1 [hrough ~j3 with j3 - (jl t j2)~2 (so j3 is
the last factor in the newest subgroup); the other factors are off. Then y~3) is compared with y~t) and
y~z). That comparison leads to the elimination of at most one group (obviously it is impossible that both
groups are eliminated). Non-eliminated groups are further invcstigated by sequential bifitrcation. Finally,
after m stages, individual factors are reached. A formal description of sequential bifurcation is given in
Bettonvil (1990, pp.13 - 22).6
2.3 E~ciency oj Sequentia! BtJ'urration Relative to Other Techniques
We quantify the relative efficiency of our [echnique as follows. We compute the number of
simulation runs needed to find the (say) k important factors among the N- 2`" factors. Let us consider
several values of k. If k is zero, then the two observations of stage ~0 suffice, as we have akeady seen
below (T). If a single factor is important (k - 1), then we have to go through so many stages that we
finally reacó the stage that genera[es observations for individual factors. At each stage, one group is
found to be important and one group is eliminated. So a single observation at each stage suffices; stage
~0 is special since two outputs are observed (yCol and yf~). Some [hought shows that because there are
2m factors, the total number of runs is 2tm. Next we consider a system with Iwo important factors (k -
2). Af[er stage ~0 we proceed to stage ~1 (and observe yfN~Z)). The two important factors may happen
to be ctustered; that is, they belong to the same group. Then the other group is eliminated (N~2 factors
are eliminated after stage ~1). However, if we óave bad luck, the two important factors are in different
groups and at each stage two outputs must be generated, namely one in each group. The total number of
runs is then 3 t 2(m-1) - 1 t 2m. Bettonvil (1990, pp. 2425) proves that in the worst case (important
factors are not clustered) thc number of runs (say) n is given by the following equation if [he number of
importan[ factors (k) is a power of two; otherwise this equation gives an approbmation:
n - 1 f k {Zlog (2N~k)}. (10)
In the Jacoby and Harrison example, N is 128 and k is 3, so the approximation gives n- 20.2. Because
the important factors showed some clustering, the actual number of runs is 16.
We compare the number of runs for our [echnique with the number required by other techniques
that use regression analysis and experimental design to screen simulation models [reated as black boxes.
Mauro and Burns (1984) compare random and [wo-stage group-screening designs, and conclude that
randuin dcsigns arc incfficicnL Twu-~~(a~ne group-scrcening was introduccd by Watu,n (19G1) and is
evaluated by Mauro (1984). In the worst case the number oC runs- given an optimal group size- is
n2 - 2(kN)l~Z. (11)
Comparison with (10) proves that our technique is more efficient; Table 1 gives numerical results.
Patel (1962) and Li (1962) generalize [wo-stage group-screening to multr-stage group-scneening,
assuming Ihat each factor has an a priori probability (say) p of being importanL This probability yields an
optimal group size and an optimal number of stages, which result in an optimal number of runs:
n3- 1-Npelnp ~ke1nN. (12)7
Comparison with (10) proves that our technique is still more efficient; Table 1 gives numerical results.
Recently Morris (1987) developed multiple grouping, which is a variant of two-stage group-screening.
Be[tonvil (1990, p.29) gives the (complicated) formula for the number of runs; Table 1 gives resul[s for a
specific case.
lacoby and Harrison (1962)'s sequenria! óifun:ation uses two observations where we use a single one;
that is, they use a less efficient design at each s[age.
Note that Bettonvil (1988) uses a design [hat switches on only the factors within the group [o be
investigated, whereas we swi[ch on all factors starting with factor ~1 and ending with the last factor
within the group. The former design requires the same number of runs but complicates the analysis when
random fitting errors are assumed.
Note further that search linear models were introduced by Srivastava (1975), assuming that the
number of important factors is small but known. The au[hor gives specific designs only for k equal to one
or [wo. Ghosh (1979) generalizes this approach [o multi-stage designs in such a way thal his technique
resembles ours. His numbcr of runs equals ours. Because his technique uses more restrictive assumptions
than ours, it will not be further considered in this paper.
Table 1 shows the number of runs required by the various techniques in the worst case if the
number of factors is 1024 (m - 10) and the number of importan[ factors ranges between ~ero and eight.
For [he fus[ three techniyues we assume that the a priori probability p is known exactly (p - k~N),
which is an assumption that favours those techniques. The resul[s of Table 1 clearly show the efficiency
of our technique.
INSERT TABLE 1
Using the a priori probability p and assuming N- 2`", Bettonvil (1990.pp. 34-35) derived the
erpected numbcr of runs:
1
E(n) - 1 f N-~-t 2m-t(1-p)z (13)
Morris (1987) gives the expec[ed number of runs for his technique and for two-s[age group-screening.
Table 2 shows that our technique is more efficient under this criterion, too.
[NSERT TABLE 2x
2.4 Relaung Some Assumptions
We now assume that the number of factors (N) is not necessarily a power oj two. It is simple to
adapt our technique: we add dummy factors after the last factor so that the new set of factors consists of
2`" factors. In this way the unimportant dummy factors are already clus[ered; clustering reduces [he
maximum number of runs, as we saw in ~ 2.2. For example, if there aze [welve factors, [hen we do not
spGt them in[o [wo groups of six each but into one group of eight and one group of four factors.
Bettonvil (1990, pp.40-43) shows that botó the expected and the maximum number of runs are smaller in
the latter type of splitting. The clustering argument implies that our technique is most eCficient if thc
factors are labelled from 1 through N in increasing order of importance. Then the important factors are
clustered in the (second) group of four factors, not in the (first) group of eight factors. So our technique
can take advantagc of a priori knowledgc about factor effects.
So far we assumed that a factor is important if its first-order effect is positive, no[ zero. Practitioners
will declare a factor important only if it óas a'sizable' (positive) effect. Our technique dces not require
the practitioner to specify a critical value (say) E that has [o be exceeded by a main effect in order to be
declared important. The technique implies that a group of factors that seems important at the end of a
stage is split into two smaller subgroups; in the next stage [hose two subgroups are investigated (all
factors from factor yf 1 through the last factor of the first subgroup are switched on). The ncw run splits
the suro of main effects of [he factors in [he original group in[o [wo sums: sum ~1 (and sum ~2) equals
the sum of the main effects of the factors in the first subgroup (and [he second subgroup respectively).
Obviously no individual main effect can exceed the sum of whicó i[ is a part. As soon as the user
considers [his sum to be 'small', the investigation of this subgroup is stopped. For example, suppose there
are 24 factors and that their main effec[s have the magnitudes shown by the vertical solid bars in
Figure 2. In stage ~0 (not displayed) we observe ytpl - 0.0 and yl~ - 2388.2 so [he upper Gmit for the
sum of individual effects aFter two runs is (say) Uz - 2388.2 - 0.0 - 2388.2. We would stop if we were
interested only in effects exceeding that limit. Suppose that limi[ is [oo coarse. As we proceed through
various stages, these upper limits decrease. The dotted óorizontal lines in Figure 2 are the upper Gmits
after 11 [hrough 17 runs. These Gmits decrease from 383.6 to 139.7 as we go from 11 to 17 runs. So after
13 runs we know that the factors ~k17 and ~ZA are 'important'; that is, they have main effects larger than
217.9. After 17 runs we have identified the eigh[ most important factors (~14, ... ,~24), and we know
that the remaining factors have no main effects larger than 139.7. Notice that this example dces not
favour our technique: the clustering is bad.
INSERT FI(iURE 2.9
3. Random Fitting Errors
Now we drop the assumption of perfect fit, which we made in (5). So we assume that the
metamodel has fitting errors (say) e. We further assume that these errors aze additive and distributed
normally. The normal distribution is assumed for both random and deterministic simulation models,
which aze appro~ámated by metamodels. The modelling of fi[ting errors in deeerministic simulation is a
controversial issue, discussed at Icngth by Kleijaen (1990). We assume that in deterministic simula[ion
the fitting errors may be modeled as a normal variable witó expectation zero iff the metamodel is
adequate, and with a constant variance (say) a~. Whereas SacJcs, Welch, Mitchell and Wynn (1989)
assume a covariance stationary process, we assume white noise; that is, e is independently distributed. In
summary, we assume [ha[ c is Normally, [ndependently and Identically Distribu[ed (NIID) with zero
mean and variance ~:
c - N[ID (0, 02) (14)
For random simulation we assume in this paper that e also satisfies (14). (In reality these fitting errors
may have variances that change as the inputs change; if common or antithetic pseudorandom seeds are
used, then these errors are no longer independent.) Initially we shall assume that the variance a~ is
known; next we shall assume an unknown variance. We shall also investigate [he sensitivity of our
technique to nonnormality.
Because there is noise in the metamodel, we must adjust our defuution of importance. We want our
technique to detect the factors with fust-order effects that are 'large' relative to the noise; that is, we
wish to select main effects larger than a prespecified multiple 8 of the s[andard dcviation o:
~ xba. (15)
We wish to detect such factors with a prespecified probability P'. This probability may be compared to
the complement of the type-1 error in hypothesis [esting. We also desire that the probability of declaring
unimportant (ac[ors [o be importan[ is 'small'. Finally we want the number of simulation runs to be
small.
3.1 1Giown variance
Bettonvil (1990, pp. 54-88) derives three statistical techniques that óandle white noise with known
variance. One technique rescmbles the approach followed for perfect fit, but is inferior when compared
with the other two techniques. The second technique uses Bechhofer's (1954) table with critical values for
selecting the t populations with the highest means from k normal populations with known commonio
variance a2, given a prespecified probability of correct selection P'. The third technique uses sums of
squares. It gives results that are no worse; moreover it can best be adapted to unknown variances. We
now present the third technique.
In aà 2.3 we saw that if there are no titting errors, then our sequential bifurcation requires m t 2 runs
to dctccl an imporlant factor. Each factor has its own path, always starting with lhc two outputs of stagc
~0 but Cmishing with thc (m t 2kh run that identifies a specific factor. To identify feclor j, onc run is
needed with the factors ~1 through ~(j-1) switched on and one run with the factors ~1 through ~j on.
Now there are fitting errors and the m t2 outputs [hat are used to detect factor j are denoted by y~i)
(t-0,1,...,mt1), where y~o) - yfo) and y}m~l) - yf~; the order of expected values is known sincc
switching factors on cannot decrease eicpectations; see (9)):
E(y{o)) s.. s E(y{~)) s.. s E(y~m~l)) (t-0,1,...,mt 1). (16)
We further define y}~) (t-0,1,...,mt1) as estimates that correspond with (16) and with the deFmition of
importance in (15); that is, these estimates are required to be non-decreasing and show a sizable gap as
soon as factor j is switched on:
y~0) Sy~t) s...~B) SylBtl)-
ba s...sy~mtl)- ba, (17)
where y}g) - y~-t) and y~g~ t) - y~). Moreover these estimates must minimize the sum of squares formed
by the observcd and the estimated outputs:
SS - ~'t ( i i ) z .
c~ ytr)-yct) (18)
Suppose the observed outputs are non-decreasing and show the desired gap; see (17) wi[h care[s deletcd.
Then (18) is minunized subject to (17) if we take the observed and the estimated outputs equal; the
minimal SS, denoted as SSm~~, becomes zero. So if SSmin is small, then [he factor is impor[ant. Be[tonvil
(1990, pp.74-75, 20í3-214) uses intuition, supported by Monte Carlo experimentation, to decide that
SSm~n~ ~ should be trcated as a chi-square statistic wi[h m t 1 degrees of freedom:
SSmin~~- Xmtl~ (19)
This statistic should be tested at the level 1- 2 a with a- 1- P`. At each stage of the sequential
bifurcation the minimal sum of squares is compu[ed for the observations y~~) obtained so far. These
minima incrcase as more observations become available. Hence as soon as a group of factors yiclds a
signiCicandy large statistic, Ihat group is eGminated. (The algorithm for solving this minimization problem
is not presented because it is trivial and dces not apply for situations with unknown variances.)11
We present some Monte Carlo results. Suppose there are 256 factors (N - 28). Be[tonvil (1990,
p.GO) investigates five situations: (i) no factors impor[ant; (ii) ~- ba and all other factors unimportant;
(iii) (~- Eo and all other effects zero; (iv) (i241- ba and all other effects zero; and (v) factors ~l,
~86, and ~241 have effects equal to ba and the other factors have no effects. Obviously, if factors had
effec[s larger than 8 q then it would be easier for our technique to detect these effects. The labels of the
important factors are selected such that various paths are followed: an impor[an[ factor ~1 means that
the Icft branch is always followed; ~86 means that we go left, right, left, right, and so on; ~241 implies
that we firs[ go right four times, then left four times. Suppose further that a(- 1- P') equals .05, .005,
and .0005; b equals 10, 8, and 6. To obtain reliable Monte Carlo estimates, the experiment is repeated
1000 times. The resul[s are the estimated probability of detecting the truly important factors, the average
number of unimportant factors declared (falsely) to be important, and the average number of runs
needed by sequential bifurcation. The Monte Carlo experiment uses common random numbers, so that
results can be better compared. Table 3 demonstrates that if the user wants to 'play safe' ( 8 small or P'
large), then the number of unimportant factors declared important and the number of runs increases. As
8 changes, the estimated realized a remains constanL Many more Monte Carlo results are given by
Bettonvil (1990).
Note that the pseudorandom numbers are obtained through the NAG generator, which is
muhiplicative with mulliplier 1313 and modulus 259; wc use the secd 2016171. The Gaussian variables arc
generated through the well-known Box-Muller transformation.
[NSERT TABLE 3
Note that if [he number of facrors is not necessarily a power of [wo, [hen a simple adaptation of our
technique adds dummy factors so tha[ the [otal number of factors becomes a power of [wo again.
Bettonvil (1990, pp.83-85, 191-199) derives a different solution that may save runs and may decrease the
number oC falsely detected (unimportant ) factors; the probability of detecting important factors is not
affecled.
3.2 Robustness of Sequentia! Bifurcation
How sensitive is the [echnique presented in [he preceding subsection to the assumptions of non-
negative efiects only and to nonnormality? To answer the first question we use a Monte Carlo experi-
ment wi[h parameters taken from Mauro and Burns (1984), which presumably do not favour our
technique. This experiment has 100 factors with 20 negarive effects, 32 positive effects, and 48 zero
effects; these effects range between -3.85 and 9.57; a- 1. The results in Bettonvil (1990, pp.89-92)
demonstrate that effects equal to 8 are detected with a smaller probability than prescribed; of course as
the magnitude of an effect increases, so dces the probability of de[ection. The technique based on1z
Bechhofer's statislic (see ~ 3.1) gives probabilities that may exceed [he prescribed probability when the
effect exceeds b.
Bettonvil (1990, pp.93-108) investiga[es nonnormality through a Monte Carlo experiment that
includes both symmetry and kurtosis: distributions of the uniform, exponen[ial, and double-exponential
(Laplace) type are studied. The results demonstrate that heavy tails give outliers, which make the
technique miss important factors more often than prespe~ed through P'.
The robus[ness study indicates that Bechhofer's sta[istic gives a slightly more robust technique.
However, the sums of squares technique can be better extended [o the realistic case of unknown
variances, as we shall see next.
4. Unknown Variaoce
In selection and ranking problems [he unknown vaciance is usually estimated from a pilot sample;
[he critical statistic then depends on the number of pilot runs and requires the numerical solu[ion of a
complicated integral; see Dudewicz and Koo (1982). We follow a completely different approach.
In sequential bifurca[ion the observed outpu[s reveal both the effects of importan[ fac[ors (these
factors cause a'gap' in the sorted ou[puts) and [he variance (unimportant fac[ors give outputs [hat differ
only because of noise). We can compute SSm~~ through ( 17) and (18), assuming some value for the
variance (say) aoz. Iff a group of factors is unimportant for any positive value oj the vonance, then this
group is e6minated. As long as there are positive values of the variance that yield a minimum sum of
squares smaller than the critical value of the chi-square s[atistic, we con[inue the bifurcation process.
Bet[onvil (1990, pp.126-127) gives detailed numerical examples. Our technique assumes that a group of
Cactors is unimportant whenever switching that group on yields an output sma!!er than leaving it switched
off, given fuced values for the other factors. Bettonvil (1990, pp. 129-130) proves [hat this assump[ion
implies
b2 z 2 7~,
where 7~ stands for the 1- 2(1 - P') quantile of the chi-square sta[is[ic with m t 1 degrees of freedom;
also see (19). Iff there is no positive value for [he variance that gives a significantly small minimum sum
of squares, then we eliminate the corresponding group of factors; otherwise we take the next observation
'down the bifurcation tree'. A property of the technique is tha[ when we take a new observalion, the
range of possible values of the variance dces not increase: information pays off. Finally we may arrive at
the individual factor (after m f 2 runs) and still have a range of possible values for the variance. Then we
conclude that this fac[or is indeed important. Details of the computational procedure are given by
Bettonvil (199~, pp. 125-134, 215-219); it boils down to solving quadratic polynomials. Monte Carlo13
results are given in Table 4, [he analogue of Table 3, except that now the variance is unknown.
1NSERT TABLE 4
Comparison with Table 3 shows [hat b- 6 is not combined with 1- P" equal to .005 or .0005,
because of (20). Tabte 4 demonstrates that the important factors are found more frequently than is
specified by P'; more than 99010 of the unimportant factors are reco~ized as such; the average number
of runs increases by roughly SOolo when the variance is unknown. We fmd these results quite satisfactory.
We examine the sensitivity of the technique to negative effects. We use a Monte Carlo experiment
with the same parameters as in ~ 3.2. Comparison with [hat subsection shows that an unknown variance
increases the probability of detecting important factors. That probability is still smaller than P' if ~-
Eo since a negative factor effect is interpreted as noise: the variance is overestimated and the impor[ant
factor is underestimated.
Nonnomialiry may mean high kurtosis and skewness. Heavy taiLs do not have much effect, whereas
asymmetry demands caution, as the results in Bettonvil (1990, pp.139-140) demons[rate.
5. Interactions
We can easily extend sequential bifurcation to metamodels either with only f:rst-order in[eractions or
witó a1! interactions present. The latter metamodel seems less interesting; for completeness' sake it is
presented in Bettonvil (1990, pp. 220-227j.
5.1 Perfect Fit
The metamodel with first-order interactions and without fit[ing errors extends (5) to
y- (i0 t~ a~ t (itz xt xz t... f(i~-t N xN-t xN. (21)
We shall sec that it is convcnient to use a differeot paramctrization: replace xj by z~ whcre r~ is -1 ifC xj -
0, and ~- 1 iff xi - 1. Thcn (21) is cquivalent to
y- YO f E Yi ZJ t Y12 Zl 72 t... t YN-1.N ZIV-1 ZN- (22)
Equations (21) and (22) yield14
YD' - 41]'~4' (23)
Yj - R~2 t Fj. ~ i~jj~~4, (24)
Yo - Ao t ~-tpi~2 f
~~i~~,i.t~ii~~4 (u)
Initially we again suppose tha[ the number of factors is a power of two (N - 2m). In the metamodel with
main effec[s only we assumed that these effects were non-negative. Now we assume that if a factor is
switched on while the other factors are kept constant, [hen [he output dces not decrease. This rnonotoni-
city assump[ion means that
Y(xt,...xj-t, ~, ~.t. ... , xN) 5 Y( ... , 1, ... )
holds for any j and for all values of the N-1 remaining factors. We call factor j imponant in a narrow
sense iff there is a[ least one combination of the remaining factors that yields an increase of output
larger than a given constant a when factor j is switched on:
Y(xt,...xj-i~ 1~ xjtt, ... , xN) ~ Y( ... , 0, ... ) t a. (27)
Bettonvil (1990, pp.148-150) proves that (2b) implies that [he interac[ions are small relative to Ihe main
effects. Factor j is imponant in a wide sense if switching this factor on and averaging over all 2~-t
combinations of the remaining N-1 factors yields an increase larger than a~2 when compared with
switching [hat fac[or off and averaging over all 2N-t combinations. It can be proved that, as this
terminology suggests, a factor that is important in the narrow sense is always important in the wide sense
too. By using the definition of importance in the wide sense, we can easily extend sequential bifurcation
to metamodels with interactions, as follows.
Now that there are interactions we double the number of runs: besides the runs observed for
metamodels with main effects only, we also observe the mirror runs. So if we observed y~~ (defined in
(9)) we now also observe y~i, which is defined as the output if the first j factors are switched off and the
remaining factors are switched on. Hence y{ol - ylM and y~~ - ytol. Bettonvil ( 1990, pp.152-153)
proves that the difference between the original output and its mirror output, y~~ - y-~~, is a non-
decreasing function of j; and factor j is impor[ant iff
{Yai - Y-a~} - {Y~.,i - y-t;-,i} ~ a. (2g)IS
No[e [hat the idea of doubling the number of runs in order to identify main effec[s in the presence
of firs[-order interac[ions resembles [he 'foldover' principle presented in Box and Wilson (1951, p.35).
This principle led to resolution IV designs constructed from resolution III designs. Resolution IV designs
also play a role in multi-stage group-screening. See Kleijnen (1987).
Our technique for metamodels with interactions is completely analogous to sequential bifurcation
for metamodels wi[h main effects only. So ia stage ~0 all factors aze off and all factors are on
respectively, which yields y~o~ and y~N~. Equation (28) suggests that we compute
{YC~n - Y-cM} - {yco) - y-co)} - 2yc,~ - 2yto~.
Iff the contrast in (29) exceeds b, we observe y~N~2) and y{N~Z~. We then compute
{Y(N~2) - y-~N~Z)} - {y~Q~ - y-~p~}
and
{y~N~ - y{nr~} - {y~N~Z) - y~,~~Z~}.
(29)
(31)
!ff (30) dces not exceeds E, we eliminate [he first half of the N factors; otherwise we proceed to the next
stage. The second half is treated analogously. Finally we arrive at the individual important factors and we
compute (28).
.5.2 Fitling Errnrs
The metamodel with main effec[s only needs m t 2 observa[ions for the identifica[ion of important
factors. These observations are independent and [hey have variance o~. Now, however, there are only m
t 1 independent contrasts since yto) - Y{o) --{Yfrt) ' Y{i~}. To realize independence we can simply
observe y~o) and y~N~ twice. When we compute the sum of squares from ( 17) through (19 ), we replace
the simulation outputs yb) by the contrasts y~) - y~) and We variance a2 by 2az (where o2 still denotes
the variance of the simulation output y).
We can avoid the replica[ion of the [wo runs in stage ~0, if we assume that [here is a[ least one
important factor. Under that assumption stage ~0 is always followed by stage ~1, which yields yfN~Z)and
y{N~2). For the factors in the first half we drop yfM - y{~ and replace it by yfN~2) - y~N~Z); for the
second half we drop y~o) - Y{o) and replace it by y~N~2~ - y~r~2).
We need no new Monte Carlo experiments to estimate the performance of our technique in case of
interactions, since our technique for the metamodel witó interactions is completely analogous to the
techniyue for the metamodel wilh main effects only. So the behaviour found in ~ 3.1 also holds nuw,
except for the number of runs that is doubled; see Bettonvil (]990, pp.161-172). When the variance is
unknown, we procecd as in ~ 4.16
6. Case Study: Ecological Simulation Model
Wc apply our techniquc to a deterministic modcl of the 'greenhouse effect'. This model trics to
explain how the global temperature increases as a consequence of the increase of gases like carbondioxi-
de (COz). Thc model has been developed by the Dutch National Institute of Public Health and
Environmental Protection, abbreviated in Dutch to RIVM. They call this model IMAGE, Integrated
Model to Assess the Greenhouse Effect. IMAGE consists of many modules or submodels, as Figure 3
shows.
[NSERT FIGURE 3
An essential part of IMAGE represents the global circulation of COZ in the atmosphere, the oceans,
and the terrestrial biosphere. We apply sequential bifurcation to this part. The output y denotes the
simulated COZ concentration in the year 2100. We investigate 281 factors and specify a metamodel with
first-order interactions. The system experts specify the range of these 281 factors, as required in (2).
Using prior knowledge we label the factors such [ha[ their effec[s are, we hope, sorted in increasing
order. Slage ~YO givcs ytol - 195 and yt~ll - 4316. The systcm experls, howevcr, find these two valucs
unrealistic. (We change 281 factors, which yields a Euclidian dis[ance of 16.8 from [he origin of the
standardized factors, whereas the system experts changed only 2D fac[ors in earlier experiments, which
gives a distance of 4.5.) Therefore we reduce the factor ranges to 1~10 of their original values. This
reduction of the experimcntal domain yields y~p~ - 988 and y~281~ - 1496, which is acceptable. Since the
difference between these two outputs is considered to be large, we expect impor[ant factors to bc;
presenL So we proceed to stage ~1, and observe yl~I and its mirror observation y-~y~l. And so on.
Aher 77 pairs of runs, the upper limi[ is 2.5 (the idea of upper limits was presented in Figure 2).
We have then found 35 factors with known effects yl that exceed 2.5; all other factors have effects
smaller than 2.5 and are declared unimportant.
There is one new complication: some factors are linearly dependent; that is, their values add up to
one (these factors denote fractions). We observe those linear combinations that yield the maximum and
the minimum response respectively. If these two responses differ only a little, the group of linearly
dependent factors is unimportant. It turns ou[ that several groups of lineazly dependent factors are
indeed unimpurtant.
Accoun[ing for linear dependencies, we find that only 15 of the 35 factors that seem important, are
really importanL Table 5 displays these factors, togelher with Iheir effects yl, in dccrcasing ordcr of
importance, and their ranges (some ranges start from the high value in order to make the signs positive;
see ~ 2.1). Thc number of runs so far is 160 (77 pairs and 3 pairs to resolve linear dependencies).l7
INSERT TABLE 5
We verijy the results of sequential bifurcation as follows. There are eight factors that the system
experts expect to be important. Seven of these factors are factors aLso declared important by sequential
bifurcation; one other factor, called DIFF, is not declared important by our technique. We now observe
16 combinations of these eight facrors that form a resolution IV design (by definition a resolution IV
design gives estimators of the main effects that are not biased by possible two-factor interactions; the
estimators for the two-factor interactions, however, are biased). Comparison of Tables 5 and 6 shows that
sequential bifurcation correctly declared the seven factors to be important; our technique also gives
roughly the same point estimates of the main effects as the resolution IV design gives. The latter design
shows Iha[ the Cactor DIFF is indeed 'unimportan[', namely smaller [han 2.5. Moreover Table 6 suggests
that interactions are unimportant (the symbol (12) in that table denotes the estima[ed interac[ion
between the factors 1 and 2; actually resolution IV means that this estimator is aliased with other two-
factor interactions).
[NSERT TABLE 6.
We point out that some of the important factors detec[ed by our technique (especially shifts from
and to temperate forests), were neglected by the system analysts in their original experiments. So our
results are unexpected and give new insight.
The case study outputs nearly always increase as additional factors are switched on. There are five
exceptions among the 154 (- 2 x 77) outputs. These exceptions are explained by wrong coding of 'upper'
and 'lower' levcls (see ~ 2.l ).
Note that reduction of the experimental area may mean that a first-order metamodel suffices, so
only half the number of runs is needed.
7. Conclusions
In practice, simulation models usually have many factors, but only a few factors are really important.
To deted these important factors we can apply sequential bifurcation. This technique treats the
simula[ion model as a black box It requires fewer simulation runs than other aggrega[ing, group-
screening techniques do. The experimental design used in sequential bifurcation depends on the
regression metamodel. If that metamodel assumes first-order effects only, then the number of simulation
runs is half thc number used in metamodels that assume two-factor interactions. Sequential bifurcation
can deal witó fitting errors in the metamodel. We model these errors as white noise. Three sta[istical
techniques can then be applied; one of them is the sum of squares technique, which uses the chi-square18
sta[istic. Statistical techniques, however, require that at the beginning of the experiment the user speciFies
two parameters, namely P' (the minimum probability of finding an important factor) and b(the
minimum value that makes a factor effect 'important'). Fortunately, sequen[ial bifurcation can be applied
without specifying [hese [wo parameters: as simulation outputs are observed, upper limits for the Cactor
effects become available, and the user can stop as soon as they fmd these limi[s sharp enough.t
t We thank dr. Peter Sander (Professor in the School of Industrial Engmeering and Management,
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TABLE 1
M~azimum nuntber oj ntns fj N- l024
Technique Number of importan[ factors (k)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Two-stage goup-screening 2 G8 96 116 136 152 168 180 192
Multi-stage goup-screening 2 20 35 49 62 74 85 96 107
Morris goup-screening 2 12 33 53 73 80 89 100 113
Jacoby ót Harrison 3 21 39 55 71 85 99 113 127
Sequen[ial Bifurcation 2 I~ 21 29 37 44 5] SR 65
TABLE 2
Expecled number oj runs jor N- 1024
Technique A priori probability p
.0001 .001 .Ol .1
Two-stage group-screening 21.9 fi4.3 198.2 521.1
Morris " " 10.3 26.4 130.3 521.1
Sequen[ial Bifurcation 3.0 11.4 70.5 374.2
i C--------- -- - -- - - -- - - -- ------ -TABLE 3
Performance oj Sum oj Squares Technique in Sequentia! Bifumation






















(1): Fraction of [imes (il is found.
(2): Frac[ion of times ~ is found.
(3): Fraction of times (i~qt is found.
(4): Average number of incorrectJy found parameters.
(S): Average number of observations.
TABLE 4
Perfomiance oj Sum of Squares Technique for Unloiown Vanance
b-10 b-8 b-6
a-.05 a-.005 a-.0005 a-.05 a-.005 a-.0005 a-.05
(i) .987 .999 1.000 .987 .999 1.000 .992
(2) .995 1.000 1.000 .995 1.000 1.000 .994
(3) ~)84 .998 1.000 ~)R2 ~XJB 1.000 .983
(4) .G02 1.037 1.528 1.149 2.194 3.504 3.063
(5) 32.3 34.0 35.8 34.3 37.8 41.4 40.3zz
TABLE 5 I
lrnponant Factors in lMAGE according to Sequentia! Bifurcation
label , name effect range meaning
250 CHREF(31) 12.7475 0.0 0.6 shift from temperate forest
to agricultural land
246 CHREF(24) 8.3725 0.9 1.4 shift from temperate forest
to grassland
19 TC2A 7.35 19.0 21.0 residence time in the
(thick) cold mixed layer
237 CHREF(10) 7.0925 0.0 0.3 shift from temperate Corest
to open tropical forest
243 CHREF(20) 6.8 0.5 0.0 shift from human area
to lemperate Corest
242 CHREF(19) 5.6 0.4 0.0 shift Crom agricultural
land [o temperate forest
241 CHREF(78) 5.26 0.5 0.0 shift from grassland
to temperate forest
240 CHREF(16) 5.2075 03 0.0 shift from open [ropical
forest to temperate forest
281 ST(M 4.8305 0.41 0.38 biotic stimulation fac[or
13 PRECIP 4.46 0.81 0.79 rate of precipitation
of carbon in the oceans
86 CHAREF(2) 3.5525 0.11 0.095 fraction of charcoal formed
upon burning of branches
239 CHREF(15) 3.4175 0.2 0.0 shift from closed tropical
forest to temperate forest
22 IAREA(1) 3.4125 1282.23 1482.23 initial area of ecosystem ]
(lropical closed forest)
20 MFLOW 3.(Vt75 2.27 2.37 circulating massllow
(Gordon flow)
244 CHREF(21) 2.8625 0.2 0.0 shift from semi-desert
to temperate forest23
TABLE 6
In~portant Factors in IMAGE occording lo
Resolution !V Design
(1) CHREF(31) 13.07 (0) mean 1224.33
(2) CHREF(24) S.S4 (l2) -0.OS
(3) TC2A 7.31 (13) 0.10
(4) STIM 5.16 (14) 0.09
(5) PRECIP 4.42 (15) 0.08
(6) CHAREF(2) 3.54 (16) 0.07
(7) MFLOW 3.10 (17) 0.07
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FIC',URE 3. Integrated Model to Assess the Grccnhouse Effect (IMAGE)
(Sotuce: Rotmans, 1990, p.14)1
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